
Your Details Please only include your name and email if you would like us to be in contact

Your Name

Your Email

Your Cell  

Your Gender Female Male Prefer not to say Cared less about what others thought of me

Age Was a better partner, parent or child

Didn't work so much

About Hospice A few questions to find out what you know about the work of a Hospice Travelled more

What does a Hospice do? Was less cautious in life

Provide care for old people Fulfilled more of my dreams

Provide care for people that are dying Stood up more towards bullies

Provide hospital care, just smaller Was less reckless in life

What is the main focus of a Hospice? Stayed in touch more with my friends

To prioritize fighting terminal illness to return the patient to normal Spent less time on devices

To research and strive to find cures for terminal illness during patient care Spent more time choosing a life partner

To prioritize holistic patient and family wellbeing despite terminal illness Loved myself more

Highway Hospice provides care in all the below, where do they do most of their work? Celebrated my achievements more

In a hospital Had more confidence in myself

In their own In-Patient-Unit Didn't take life so seriously

At old age homes Forgave people more freely

In the homes of the patients Trusted my instincts more

At community healthcare facilities Was more brave in starting relationships

Is Hospice & Palliative Care a Human Right? Paid more attention to my health

Yes No Spent more quality time with my family

5-12 (Child) 13-19 (Teen) 20-25 (Youth) 26-64 (Adult) >65 (Aged)

Use as dark a pen as possible and complete dots well.

As we provide care for people who are in the final stages of life, there is a lot 

of reflection.  We would like to know from YOU what might be YOUR 

greatest regrets if you faced death soon?

Please help the Highway Hospice by quickly filling in our Survey?  We 

value the thoughts and impressions of our community!

Please select your top 5 below…

I WISH I…

Scan this way email to fundraising@hospice.co.za


